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The Pope has again recovered,-an- d

bow It will be Bismarcks turn
"to be sick.

- The stage drivers' strike ought to

albrd New-Yorker- s a much:needed
opportunity for healthy exercise.

Ohio is just now in the midst of
a heated campaign on the new con-

stitution question.

And the cry is still they come.

We mean the new newspapers, of
eune. The latest additions are a

third daily at Lincoln and a second
daily at Kearney. We should
judge that both of these towns are
now amply supplied.

PRACTICE WHATY0TJF1XA.CH

Ministers seldom practice what
they preach, doctors do not often
swallow their own pills, and editors
often give otherpeople advice which
they would not willingly apply to

their own condition.

Sam Slick might call this human
nature, but the Bee prefers to pro
nounce it human depravity in its
refined essence. Nowhere does this
hypocritical depravity exhibit more
marked effects than in the
selfish and penurious pu
tice of certain citizens of Oma-

ha, who are loud-mouth- ed about
' aweouraging home Industry, and are
always making their purchases and
investments abroad. While, in
some rare instances, these picayunish
gentlemen may succeed in saving a
few pennies, in nine cases out of ten
they are simply damaging .their
neighbors, by their contemptible
example, without materially bene-flttif- tf

themselves. A few illustra-

tions 1b point may suffice : Some
of our most prominent citizens
make it a regular practice to buy
their railroad tickets to Chicago,
Bt .Louis, and other eastern and
southern points, at Spoon Lake sta-

tion, because they imagine a possi-

ble saving of twenty-fiv- e to fifty
cents.

Now the fact is that the rates
charged by the Omaha ticket,
agents, are precisely the same as
those charged at Spoon Lake, plus
the regular bridge transfer, rates.
They sell tickets with or without
these transfer coupons, and there-Jo-m

there can be no possible, advan-
tage in patronizing Spoon Lake.
Jf this small practice of- - some of our
Omaha nabobs should become
general, the eastern and souths
em companies would soon
close their Omaha offices, and.
aUspense --with the Omaha agents.
People who read the Omaha Herald
will doubtless remember the many
stirring appeals to our citizens to
patronize .home industry, ,to build
.up home manufactures by liberal
"Inducements. And now when the
Mendd te erecting a palatial struc
ture adjoining the Grand Central
the proprietors have carried their
cheap advice into .practice by pur-

chasing the iron front for their
building at a Chicago foundry- .- ,

- Now, this transaction might have
been excusable had the kOmaha.
foundries been permitted to com-

pete with Chicago in bidding for
this work. Such was, however, set
the case. Neither Van Darn Bor
Hall's foundry were approached, al- -

theagh we are assured they could
readily duplicate the work at Chica--
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The Bee is naturally endowed
.with a cheerful and hopefifidkpo-sltion- .

It believes that tireless
wiH 'accomplish more "than

tireseaae pray&g. or-id- ie - creaking.

At the same time it cannot repress
feeling .of disappointment at the(

policy: hist maugurated by President
DiUWin the Union Pacific car and
jnachhae. departments., .

We had been repeatedly assured
from official quarters that the com-

pany proposed to enlarge its manu- -

fcirtnrirjar --facilities in Omaha and
"Increase Its mechanical force-.- Such '

.agoJioy woaia, if carried' if, Jiave
partly compensated umana ior uiu
loss sustained" through the com-

panies failure to'complete the depot
and general office buildings.

ArfaUure3? realize tieir bright
anticipations might have been born
with equianimlty, but whemPresi-den- t

Dillon ordered a discharge of a
large' proportion .of,-t-he present
working force la iheshops ha'Jh&a
struck a blow at Omaha that will
soon be felt by all classes of her
citizens.

Already one hundred and twenty
mechanics have been thrown out of

.employment, and we understand
further discharges may soon follow.
Assuming an average income of
$2.50 per day for each mechanic
there is a reduction of $300 per day,
or $7,800 per month in our current
money' circulation.

We areinformed that this policy
has been prompted, partly by a de-

sire for economy and retrenchment,
and principally because cars can be
manufactured cheaper at eastern
factories than at Omaha. Now,
admitting this fact, we apprehend
that the superior finish and in-

creased durability of tho Omaha
built cars over those built at eastern
factories, will more than make up
the difference in the original cost

Even if the actual cost of Omaha
built cars was not fully compensated
for by the improved finish and
strength, the Company could well
aflbrdte encourage manufacturing
at this point, with an ultimate view
of building np a commercial center
that would draw traffic to their line.

Quite airt from these pecuniary
considerations, we deem it but our
duty to appeal to the Union Pacific
managers in behalf of the working-me- n

so suddenly and unceremoni
ously thrown out of employment.
A majority of them have come to
Omaha to establish a permanent
home. They have invested their
jnxill earnings In this locality.

Andnowtheyfind themselves ina
most embarrassing position. With-
out a definite prospect of

and many of them have not the
means to go elsewhere in seaich of
work. Even if the prospect for re-

employment was good, they can
not remain idle very long without
aid from some quarter.

P. 8. Since writing this article
we learn that only forty-seve- n me-

chanics had been discharged in the
U. P. shops.

LINCOLN.

Capital Semovai Speculations.

losinan Frospecti Shooting Af--

XffraW.ftc.;

Correspondence ol tbeBKn.

XlNCOLX, May 27, 1S74.

Editor Bee:
Thesurvey for the Government

Tostoffice and Custom House on the
south side of Market square, front-
ing south, was completed Monday
morning, aud the excavation was
commenced Tuesday morning.
There were about two hundred perr
sons present when the ground was
broke. The building will be CoxSO

feet three-stor- y high, and probably
will have a 'Mansard roof. The
building will be commenced as soon
as the excavation is finished, and
the 'Work will be pushed forward as
rapidly as possible.

Since work is begun the citizens
appear quite jubilant, and now feel
that their chances are better for re-

taining theCapitol than ever before,
asjt.gives Lincoln more perman-
ence on account of thelong expected
enterprise which Is now a fixtd fact.

Business is quite lively, and many
strangers .are'eoming in on the sev-
eral railroads; some looking for lo-

cations' and some' exploring the
West. There are many new build-
ings being built, and there is a rapid
growth of immigration.

S- - M. Boya is one or the enter
prising boys who invested in the
"Dtspated Eighty',' in the east part
'of town; He will," this Reason, build
several good house. Mr. Boyd Is
one 57 the most energetic business
men in the city.
"Like all other towns, the Capital
City' w:ill get 'up some excitement
eecafeionally. At twelve o'clock
Monday night, as MrAndrews, for
Baiky & Andrews) was closing the
billiard ball, a'noise was heard at
the door, with knocks, and Mr. An-
drews went tosee.what was the
matter, wherraB."iK Aldrieh, en-

tered, and with an oath asked who
knocked in that' window ?(ofa house
of in the'rear of the billiard
hall. Mr. Clerk, acitizen. who
was in conversation with Mr. An-
drews, rcsjiay, without meditating,
said : I dii. When AWrich drew

.'from his pocket a platal, painting at
Mr. Clarkj'it.the same time fired.
The ball teak, eefect'la the left side
of the neek, .aadloacfd about six

Pinches uaek e?the eatrance. He
did not atJhat" reeJiTe much pain,
but in a shertMme became quite
faint, and iwas ptaaen to an office,
and Doctofs EnpjMiih and French
were called,"- - whe tea- - examination,
found the baU aad'eatlt out

The piatc-- was taken from Al-

drieh by John McSbea, and he was
arrested by MrJAgea', a policeman,
auid keut a oastody.antil this morn
ing, when-hepleaijBUt- and was
held to oau ii,uuu,wmcnamoum
it appears was difficult for him, to
get, and R'a-si.thoug- Impossible

--- fa set that ball In Lincoln.
JMucfc? Jfiapathy Is lr favor of Mr.
iMart, who is wen Known in xin- -
min.mA'A jnaa .unusuauy. soclai.4

audrieb-i- s eiamiredAy.aU, aad,wiU
have but little) arors snown mm.

App.

MARRIAGE BELLS.

Wedding of Kellie Grant aad Mr.

Sartoris.

The Nation's Favored Daughter
. Yields -- to. Hymen love. .

Triumphant.

A Gorgeous Affair.

.5pcial Correspondence of the Bke.

' &.-- Washington, May 22.

Your correspondent regrets that a
chain of unfortunate circumstances
compels him to apologise for being

unable to give a succinct and de-

tailed account of the most interest-ing.wedding.t-

ever took place

within- - the walls of the White
House.

In the first place, the immaculate
dress suit, ordered from New York-fo- r

the occasion, failed to put in an
appearance in time; secondly, the
odor of the "President's veto,"
haunted everything fco tenaciously
about the White House, that it op-

pressed our Western nostrils; aud
thirdly, Mr. Sartoris and your corres-
pondent, differed upon the question
of the Geneva award, and standing
upon our dignityywe refused to com-

promise American independence by
accepting any favor from "Johnny
Bull." On account of this series of
concatirations, the Bee was de-

prived of its full share of sweeta that
usually follow its persevering and
indomitable energy.

However, it is only necessary to
say that without compromising it-

self the "Bee" obtained all the in-

formation desired concerning the
interesting event. The wedding
was intended to le strictly private,
and but very few Washingtonians
were invited. The larger portion of
guests were from other cities ; and
the members of Congress shared
with the rest in the way of prohibi-
tion, with but a few isolated excep-
tions. The entire newspaper fra-
ternity were "tabooed," but never-
theless, there were at least a half
dozen repoitors on hand, who hai
surreptitiously managed to get hold
of invitations and attended as in
vited guests, in full dress, white kid
gloves, ami luvunuer in-a-

. uu
ever heard of euchering the press,
and this attempt of the President
at seclusiveness, resulted in utter
failure. The White House was dec-

orated most gorgcopsjy wth flow-
ers, the windows at each end of the
east room containing flower pots to
the ceiling, the centre of the room
hanging frow tho ceiling was a
large and beautiful bell made en-

tirely of flowers, and presented by
New York friends. Under the bell
was a raised dais, upon which the
ecrefnoi y was performed. A large
space opposite the" grand entrance
to the room was divided off by
stringing across the room white
satin ribbons, and thelnvlted guests
were restricted behind these barriers.

At 11 o'clock the bridal party
was ushered into the east room pre-
ceded by the bridesmaids, who
stepped to each side, and the Presi-
dent with his daughter on his arm
marched down the centre followed
by Mrs, Gjrant aiuj tb younger
children. Col. Fred Grant and Mr.
Sartoris then stepped upon the
raised dais, and the Bev. Mr.
Tiffany of the Metropolitan Method-
ist Church, performed the marriage
ceremony,

Mrs. Grant looked upon the scene
with struggling emotions; and
clutched the hands of her youngsons
as a partial relief, to the feelings
that till a loving mothers heart
upon such occasions. The soon-to-b- e

bride, unmindful of the serious
importance, of the step she was tak-
ing, was animated aud happy. The
rather with that impenentrable look
and expressionless face, bent his
eyes to the floor. Mr. Sartoris,
with the ease and abandon of au
Englsh snob, received the bride
from her fathers arm, with an air
of victory a sense of English
prowess.

Col. Fred Grant tried to look the
soldier, under the conscious of im-
pending danger. Sartoris followed
the officiating divine in a clear, au-

dible tongue, and betrayed no hes-
itation, aud matlo but one mistake.
When the minister said. "Wilt thou
take this woman to be thy wedded
wife," Sartoris replied, "I do."
Using the wrong verb in this con-
nection. Several young ladies, in-

timate friends of Nellie, were moved
to tears, and the impressiveness of
the ceremony, with the attendant
surroundings, made the scene one
unusually affecting. There is no
question but that this separation
and exile as it wore from home, of
this cherishsd and lovely daughter,
is a serious blow, and crushing
event to both General and Mrs.
Grant. It is said that when Sartoris
first proposed tnis matter to General
Grant, he would consider it favora-
bly only upon the condition that ho
(Sartoris) should become an Ameri
can citizen, and reside here in Amer-
ica. This Sartoris agreed to and
purchased large landed interests in
the West, and made preparatory ar-
rangements to mako America his
home, but the sudden decease of his
brother made it necessary for him
to withdraw this condition, as his
presence was absolutely required to
look after the vast estate which now
falls to him. Cupid, meanwhile,
had driven his darts deep into the
atlections or tue young gin, ana a
love stronger than parental affection
tore her from the arms of fond pa-
rents. Sartoris is a representative
of the landed gentry, simply is not
a lord and the bride will not re-

ceive the consideration from the
royal family, as Mrs. Sartoris, that
she did as the daughter of the Presi-
dent of the. United States. The
groom is said to be a fine billiard
player, a good boxer, a mutton-choppe- d,

side-whisker-ed English-
man, and big cypher for his other
accomplishments or personal at-

tractions. The presents were nu-
merous and very!oatly, consisting
of silver tea sets, knives, forks, etc.,
dressing cases, laces,v shawls, and
numerousbther article, valued in
all upwards of $60,000. No such
wedding, or regal magnificence and
lavish" expenditure, has ever been
witnessed within the White House,
The President's gifts to the daugh-
ter were $10,000 in cash; two full
sets of lace, imported from Brussels,
and purchased by the wife of the
American Minister in Brussels with-
out regard to expense.

.The entire wardrobe of the bride
is elaborate, and multifarious chan-
ges, such as has never been equalled
in this country. The Marine Band
consisting of forty pieces afforded
musieforthe occasion, and exotic
flowers,' la profusion, filled every
corner and niche' of the building
used ia the ceremony. About 350
gttcstu only .were present, and the
carriages to the number of 150, were
ranged in a semi-circl- e, fronting the
mansion. Atl o'clock, the Presi-
dent's four-In-ba- was driven to
the entrauce, and the bride and
croom were whirled to the depot, to
take a special Palace car for New
"York. The youngjady friends of
the bride sent a shower of delicate
little satin and gold slippers after

the couple after they drove from
the door. This was a relic of the
old custom of "thiowingthe shoe"
after a new rrarried couple, and sig-
nifying good luck. The guests then
departed, the mansion was closed,
and the plebian8, who haunted the
entrances, ordered away. Republi-
canism tits in thejap of Great Brit-
ain. StygAK.

PUNGENTISTIC.

Now set out apple-sas- s plants and
book canvassers.

The last words of our Nellie as she
turned her face for a final look at
har native land "c transit."

If Elder Cannon were to refuse to
give his name, could he be charged
with carrying concealed weapons ?

One of Stanley's cards was found
among the private papers of Dr.
Livingstone but nobodv knows
who put it there.

"I never get trusted for a hat,"
siid a spendthrift, "because I should
then feel as though I were in debt
over head and ears."

The prominent pious women of
Boston are described by Norah
Perry as "given to lankiness, slink-ines- s,

and an
expression."

Refinement as understood by the
editor of the .Burlington, (Iowa)
Daily: "The papers are sickening-l- y

full of blab about Nell Grant and
her'feller.' "

Parker Pillsburry bless his old
soul! is in Rochester, on his way
to Chicago, to reform the Aldermen
of that town. He might as well dig
a tunnel through Bald Mountain
with a teaspoon.

An undertaker in Otsego county
advertises : "Coffins made to order.
Now's the time to get up clubs."
That is about as ghastly in its humor
as the undertaker's sign-boar- d in
Bellefonte, Pa. ; "Coffins made and
repaired,"

The Pendleton (Oregon) Tribune
vigorously ejaculates : "If the dirty
thief who stole our clothes-lin- e the
other night will only hang himself
with it, he will oblige us very much
and we will publish a first-cla- ss obit-
uary notice of him free of charge."

Laura Fair has published a card
in which she says: "I shall demand
an humble apology from eaoh per-
son who lias dared to traduce my
character," and a number of West-
ern editors have already asserted it
as their belief that Crittenden com-
mitted suicide.

The editor of the San Bernardino
Guardian fuels impelled to describe
the rival editor of that town as "an
editorial empiric a newspaper
quack; a man without education,
without courage, without honor a
drifting mental imbecile, a slander-
ing falsifier,a rambling adventurer
a creature a tiling content to live
on family charity."

It is said that "a good base-ba- ll

player can make 2,000 a year."
And yet there are hundreds of
young men In this city who, in-
stead of turning their attention to
the art of base-ba- ll playing, are
fooling away their time in selling
dry goods, clerking in banks, prac-
ticing law and medicine and jour-
nalism.

A ComstocHer lavng read that
if a tallow candle be placed in a

Lgun and shot at a door it would go
lurougn wimout sustaining any in-
jury, yesterday tried it. After the
experiment the neighbors were un-
able to decide whether jt was the
candjo tljat went through the door
or a piece of the gun. It was a
piece of the gun that the doctor dug
out of the left shoulder of the ex-
perimenter.

In Berlin there is a young lady
belonging to a female orchestra who
plays on a tremendous wind instru-
ment. It is described as something
like the man pipe (the biggest) in
the largest organs that are construc-
ted. Singularly enough, she is said
to have very beautiful lips. What
would be the eilect on the male who
should be favored, like a man pipe,
with the persuasive application of
those lips. London Court Journal.

A young Boston mechanic saw an
overcoat in a second-han- d clothing
store, which he thought he would
be glad to possess at a reasonable
price. "How much?" he asked.
"Twenty-on- e dollars," was the an-
swer. The usual haggling took
place, and the mechanic started to
leave the store. "How much you
gif?" asked the merchant. "Three
dollars." "Take it, then, I shall
shust be ruin of myself. I only
make two dollars on dat coat, zo
help me gracious."

The Salem (Oregon) Mercury is
giving brief but brilliunt pen pic-
tures of the candidates on the oppo-
sition ticket. Here is a specimen :
"Engle's claim to statesmanship 13
founded upon a remarkable facial
contortion which has given his
mouth a kind of choke-cherr- y or
persimmon pucker, and has slewed
it around to one side so that he can
have it constantly under his admir-
ing eye. Besides, as Engle is an
orator, this peculiar position of his
mouth gives him an opportunity to
listen to his own eloquence, as it
enables hjm to talk directly into his
ear."

FISH POINTS.

Salmon are plentiful in the Sac-
ramento and San Joaquin rivers.

Salmon are advertised for sale at
twenty-fiv- e cents apiece in Sacra-
mento.

The waters of Coos Bay are full of
herring. The Indians spear floun-
der at night, while the American
fishermen catch herring with nets
every morning.

One hundred and ninety-fou- r in-
land lakes of Michigan have been
stocked with white nh, which are
doing well. The average number
in each lake is about 7000.

It is passible that similar malfor-
mations occur in equal proportions
in other fishes, but such of these as
come under the cognizance of the
student are so small as not to be ap-
preciable. Malformations are, in-
deed, quite common in the goldfish
and corp, particularly the former
and the Chiraces bearing distinctive
names, and characterized, among
other feature, by the possession of
an extra number of tails.

Dr. Knoch, of Moscow, has late-
ly been studying the nature of mal-
formations in the trout, salmon,
and whitefish, and finds the most
common monstrosities to consist in
the possession : first, of two heads ;
second, of a double vertebral col-lu-

and eord ; third, of malforma-
tions as regards divergence of the
body from its axis of length ; fourth, -

oi aeiecis oi xne organs oi locomo-
tion; fifth, of anomalies in the
vegetative sphere ; sixth, of defects
in the organs of sense.

Fish culturists, especially, those
who have to deal with the various
species of the talmonida, are fre--
niiAnrlv srniMr with lhi nnmpmtra

- cases of malformation in the em- -
bryos hatched out by them; those
sometimes --constituting a marked

per centage of the whole number,
resulting, it is supposed, from too
great rapidity ,of development, or
some other at present unknown
agency. Jnsomejnstanoes, the per-
centage Is so large, as materially to
affect the number of salable fish
producedj-- as they sooner or later
succumb in the struggle for exis- -
'tence.

Years have passed since 20,000
shad were planted In the Mississippi
at Fort Snelling. Since then the
hook of the fisher has hankered for
a shad, but neither shad nor shadow
of a shad has told that either the
original stock remain, or that their
descendants are coursing through
the Father of Waters. There has
long been standing an offer of $25
by the St. Paul chamber of com-
merce to the man who shonld pro-
duce the first shad caught, In the
river. After many nibbles at this
rich bait, a Stillwater angler swaU
lows it, having caught in the St.
Croix river one of the fugitive 20,-00- 0.

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co..

BaslHegs transacted sane as that
of an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts kept In Cnrrcncy or Gold
subject to sight check without no-
tice.

Certificates of Deposit Issued pay-
able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing Interest at six percent, per
annum, and available in In all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approTed securities at market rates
of interest.

Bey and sell Gold, Bills or x
change, Government, State, County,
and City Bonds.

We give special attention to nego-
tiating fiailroad and other Corpo-
rate Loans issued withia the State.

Draw Sight Drafts on England,
Ireland, Scotland, aud all parts of
Europe

SeU European Pas&aee Tickets.
COLLLECTIOXS PROMPTLY MADE,
aultl

EZRA MILLARD, IL MILLARD,
President. Cashier.

OMAHA
NATIONAL BANK

Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth StreaU.

OMAHA NEBRASKA.

Capital.,. ..- -.. -- . S200.000 00
Surplus and Pro6U . .... 3U.000 00

FINANCIAL AGENT
STATES.

SFOR THE UNITED

AND DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCERS.

THIS RANK DEALS
ill Exchange, Government Bonds, Vouchers,

Gold Coin,

BULLION and GOLDDUST.
2 4

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
parts ol Europe.

(Drafts drawn payable in gold or curren-
cy on the Bank olCaltiornia, San Francisco.

TUCKETS FOR SALB TO ALL PARTS
--1- of E.u?p0 via the Cunard and National
Steamship Lines, and the Hamburg-America- n

Packet Company. jy27tt

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

OF OIVE
Corner oTFarhara and 13th Rtrceti.
THE OLDEST BAHJONQ E8TABLIBHMENT

IK NEBRASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Organized u a National Bank, August 26, 1863

Capital and ProQts oyer $250,000

ASD DIEECTOES :

E, CnEIGHTON, A. KOUNTZE,
President. Cashier,

II. COUNTZE, ir. w. YATES,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.

A. j. poppleton, Attorney.

ALVIN SAUNDERS, ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD. Cashier.

STATE
SAVINGS BAITS,

N. VT, Cor. Farnham aud 13th Sts.,

Capital . S 100,000
Authorized Capitli. . 1,000,003

EPOSITS AS SMALL AS ONE DOL- -
ID iar sece'TCl and compound Interest al
I on the same.

Advantages
OVER

Certificates of Deposit :

WHOLE OR ANY PART OF A
THE af'er remaining in this Bcnk threo
months, will draw interest from d.te of depos-

it to payment. The whole or any part of a de-

posit can be drawn atjiny time. aug2Slf

JOBS BAOMER,

Practical Watchmaker,
171 raranaia , 8.E.Cor. 11th St.

OMAIIA NEB

CHAS. B. SILNDBLAD,
MANUFACTURE1 AM DEALER IX

Domestic Cigars.
484 13th St. bet. Faralaa'udflaney.

apSrl

H. C. WALKER,
'

MANUFAClUKKIi AND UfALEE IN

BOOTS & SHOES
510 ISth St. Between Farnham and Douglas

apttrl

BYRON SEED. LEWIS S. REED

BYRON REED & GO.

Tba Oldeat EaUhllahcd

Real Estate Agency
IN NEBEASKA- -

Kecp a complete Abstract of Title to ali;Ral
Estate In Ounha and Douglas countr.

W, J. CONNELL,
Ootmaellor tt Xastw

AND
District Attorney for Second Jad-ki- al

District.
OmcS-Sou-th side of Farnham, between

Uth an ISth sta., opposite Court Hodm.
UlA

G. A. LENOQUEST.

Merchant Tailor!
IS WAMMUAM ST.

tv csTesthaad EUTtath KUMt

GEXTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

DEWEY

STONE,

Furniture Dealers
N osl87, 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

3Xr:EOMA1 ..
mar2JL'

MILTON

Wholesale Stoves
TI2TW-&JR- E and TXXTXTSRS' STOCK.

--BOLE

STEWAJtT'S COOKING and HEATING STOVES,

THE "FEABLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CELEBRATED
CHARTER OAK COOKING- - STOVES,
All of Which Will he Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With Freight added.

Ptt Sojp-ca- . for Prloe Xaiagts. .

J A THORTJP
NEBRASKA SHIFT MANUFACTORY

159
FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA,

XtZliLS

ROGEBS.

.159

NEBRASKA.
SH RTS GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &C.

jJShirts kinds made to order. Satisfation guarranteed.Ba
apruyia oa

HAWLEY & BURKS,
WHOLESALE BETA IL DELERS IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Farm Machinery Wagons,

No. 13

mcbll

Fort Calhoun Mills.
fxjOtjs, feed & ncEJLx.

Manufactured with Great Graiu.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th, dSs Dodge Sts,
may lr.

FOR--

AND

the

W. B. XtXCSARDSOXr.
OMA.TTA. ILVXSB

PITCH, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.
Aad Manufacturer of Dry and Uoofiajr a .iishcitulng Pole.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Hoofing, Pitch, Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc.
In any pait of Nebiaska or adjololog States. Office opposite the Gas Works, on

KOOFING Address P. O. Box 45i.

3IR. JOHX RATH

13 AGKXT FOR

WESTERN

Saturated

OCEAN STEAMERS. M.jwm,
to HL'ttLtiUT.

Market Gardners !
KINDS OF VEGETABLES ANDALL for sa'e. Orders addressed to us

at our
Cor. 21st aud Paul Streets,

Will receive prompt attention. apl5d3m

D. COOKE. O. II. BALLOU.

COOKE & BA1LOU.

AND CATTLE DEALERS.
Orders for dressed hogs, beef and mutton

promptly filled.
OFFICE IX CBEIOIITON'S BLOCK,

Omaha. - Nelsraak

JOIO II. GREEN,

STATE MILLS
DEALER IN

FLOUR FEED,
AMD

COMMISSION MERCHANT

EDTVARD KUEHL,

UAGISTER OF THE DEPARTED.

Ho- - 498 10th Et,betee:i Firsbrn & Harney.

Will by the aid of guardian spirits, obtain
or any one a Tiew of the past, present and fu-
ture. No feea charged in cases of sickness.

ap!3tf

Jacob Xemnitzer,
WOOD, IVORY

TURNER.
DODGESL,betnl3thJ rd; lith--

4Ahkln!s of taming executed promptly and
at rersonable prices. aacblOmS

A. PETEKS.
Saddle and Harness Maker,
. CARRIAGE TRDOIER, '
sT. XI rarmktois.klllliUi'
a LL orders aad raseirlac promptly attended
A to and asttafscUaaMarranUad.

apseyi

aBBBsBrBBf

AGENCY

FARNHAM ST.,

South 10th Street,

XjUNTCOLKT, 3NTU33.

CLARK.

AND &l,
ofall

and

Care from Best

STODJfARO

garden

GRAIN, ASD

HORN and

F.

AHD

ELA9I

HATE & SAXTSZXT,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Leaf Tobaccos
MANUFACTURERS OF

O I G-- J JEb S!
ANI DEALERS IN

Pipes, Tobaccos, Etc.
The attention of railed to the (act that its

are prepared to L&BEL our goods wi h their NAMES

as manufactured expressly fur them.

HUMAN TOMBRINCK,

Fashionable Tailor,
No. 204 Farnham Street,

Between Twelfth and Thirte nth Streets,

OMAHA, - - NEB.
OP.DEKS ATTENDED TO PrtOMIT-lyan- d

executed in the most
style K5"Iifjialrlng and cleaning a
and done In the beit manner. mvl-l- ui

YAN DOIiN'S MACHINE
SHOP.

All kinds of ILihl aud Leary

MACHINERY MADE & REPAIRED.

VSAll Work Uuaranked.-&- L
256 HABNEY STBEET, - OMAHA.

sep25U

Ei3sxarar.: JO NES
-- KA"',FACTDttEP OF AMD DEALXK IX--

Lasbrcqulns and Window Shades,
CHROMOS, EXGRATISHS AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
270 Farnham street, corner Fifteenth

GRAND CEISTRcVL

HO TSXi.
OMAHA, - - - "SEBKASKA

The largest and beat hotel between Chicago
lad San Francisco.

Opened sew September 30th, 1873.
a30 tX GEO. THKAT.T- - Proprietor.

S61 sTaraluua St., Bet. 14tls ISUt

nmmmm
UNDERTAKER

MAX MEYER & BROTHER, OMAHA, NEBRASKA;
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A Ld Grant of 12,000.000 Acres of tas last FABMIHQ aai MIHEBAL Lands of Aaerlca

ACRES S IN THE UREAT PLATTE TALLE1

THE GABDES OF THE WEST I0W FOB SALE !

These lands are In the central portion of the United States, on the 41st degree of Ko.th Lat
ltude, the central line of the great Temperate Zone o! the American Ocntinent, and for grata
growing ana stocs: raising unsurpassed Oy any

0HEAFEB 15 PRICE, mnr faToraMe terms
be found

FIVE and TEK YEAHS credit gt

COLONISTS and A0TUALSETULEB3 can

JL Ugi 1

a'"" 'JHfU UfttfltA'li7Jir7i

CHEAP FARMS! TREE HOMES

Union Pacific Railroad
1,000,000 NEBRASKA

in tne united sum.
iien. oosranientta market taa ca
Elaew&ir.

with Interest at SIX PER CENT

boy oaT.n Years' Credit. at the tan j
trice to all OBEDIT FUB0HASEB3.

A Deduction TEN PEE CENT. FOB CAS1I.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best Locations for Colonics !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead ct
160 Acres.

3tT"r-o- o Fabsom to Zxurolxsnozrss of Xjnxtd.
Send for new DescrlptiTe Pamphlet, with new maps, published In English. Qrman, Sweod

and Danish, mailed free eferywhure. Address . F-DATT-

uly2dawtl Land Coinmlsaionor (J. P. U.K. Co. Omaha. Neb.

A. B. HUBERMANX & CO.,

XtiVCT X.O A I
WATCHMAKERS,! OF JEWELRY

S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAH- E,

AT WHOLESALE OB RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT by
Ordering of Us.

ENGRAVLVG D0XE FREE OF CIUHGE !

Jgfr-AL- L GOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPRESENTED.- -
lai)31-- t

BRADY &
WH0LE3ALB AND BETAIL DEALEB3 IS

WIHIITIE LEAD, COLORS
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
533 and 535 Fourteenth St., - Omaha.

JuneJ-l- j

C. Abboti

S. C. ABBOTT 6c CO.,

Booksellers 1 Stationers
DEALSRSCi

WALL PAPERS,

TTTISnDO'VT SHADES,
No. 188 Farnliain Street. Omaha. Xeb

Pabllshers' AgOHla for School Hooka HMd ia Nebraska.
:

war. M. FOSTER.

"Wholesale Lumber,
timnniAc nnnDO di iMno MniM niMOO s.n

SCaxxiifnoturox

McATJSLANB.

CAUL7IKLD.

DICOPwATIOHS,

Ckwek Gnmia tmiTuWc
OMAHA

VVlNUUs'.'O, UUUIIO, ULIHUO, WUL.UII1UO. QtU.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents Boar Creek Lima and Louisville Cement

OaC.P.Track,UtFAruhamaaaboa:tasSts.OiVlAxlA, INJujD.
aprttf

N. I. B. SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE IFA-IlsTT-
S

OILS AUD WINDOW GLASS,

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-H- T OIL
OMAHA NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MOISTELL,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,
Stationers, Engravers and Printers.

ITOTAKZAZi AUD IODGE SEALS.
Masonic, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

UlsriPOEKS.
LODGE PROPERTIES, JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC., AT

--EASTERX PRICES AND EXPRESS- .-

882DouKla Stroot, OMASA. 3XTSS'

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.
EPE1TTER, SX7ZL23SA

AND

For Tft-d- s, Lawjs, CoeUriM,
RhDDand 0ee:

Uth Ut. Taiabut mi Harney ipuu
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